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Blissful Season of The Year
It is a blissful season of the year. Emana team has

connected with several business partners to sponsor

Christmas gift distribution, dinners, and parties in all

communities served by Emana in December 2021. We have

also made a trip to visit three communities in North Little

Rock, AR, on December 11 to participate in a Saturday

outdoor Christmas celebration at Pine Crossing Homes

and distribute the gifts to the residents.

The Freeman Family and Friends hosted the Christmas

celebration. Ms. Ellie Freeman, who used to work in the

Dream Center in that neighborhood, wanted to help
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host a party with a fresh and hot barbecue

outdoor, joyful music, and an appearance

of a handsome man in a Batman suit.

Schooling Encouragement Foundation

(SEF) volunteered to help deliver toys and

clothing items as Christmas gifts to 30

children and adults at the party; M&T

Health Management and Services gave out

ten gift cards to other residents. The event

went well with a lot of fun and joy.

Later that Saturday, SEF, and Emana visited

Maple and HIckory View. We distributed

soap, exfoliating foot bar, L'Ange hair

styling tools, Nike socks, Skims loungewear,

Garnet Hill clothes, Nike T-shirts, sports

jerseys, Nike shoes, and many more basic

items as Christmas gifts to 72 seniors at

Maple Place and 22 at Hickory View. 
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Resident Council at Hickory View also hosted the

food drop as usual and, in affiliation with Dixie

House, offered food boxes on December 20th to

gather residents together for early dining. Dixie

church also hosted a Christmas luncheon at

Maple Place on the 20th, and they also arranged

an Annual Black Santa at Maple Place following

the luncheon. 

The resident Services team worked with local

organizations like Naomi and Ruth Women

Palace,  Genesis Community Development

Center, and Team Tank Outreach,  Inc. to arrange

a Christmas dinner with door prizes, Karaoke,

and music. More than 40 Hickory View and Cedar

Gardens residents came to join the party on

Christmas Day. 
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At Maple Place, we met Ms. Devora-Cox for the

first time, but she recognized us and cheered for

the spiritual holiday. She said in tears that she

appreciated Emana for striving to help her at

first when she was placed at Maple Place from a

deplorable housing situation early in 2021. 

Ms. Connie Lasker, the Resident

Council's President, was delighted to

see Emana and SEF's staff. We thanked

her for many food pantry events at

Hickory View thought-out the year.
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We wanted to express our appreciation to SEF and

AmeriGroup TX, the two essential sponsors, for

supporting our Christmas events.  Emana hosted a

Christmas Celebration at Renaissance Square with many

supported organizations like Aetna, Assist Wireless,

Tarrant County Food Bank, Book Angels,  and AAA. 

 Book Angels provided more than 200 meals to the

residents and seniors, while Tarrant Food Bank delivered

fresh produce bags, milk, rice, and spaghetti to

residents and guests.  It was a very successful event with

joy and happiness.

At Renaissance Seniors building, Emana also assisted

Renaissance Heights United and the Columbia

Residential team, arranging and shooting photos for the

ribbon-cutting event.  The lovely and cozy Columbia 

 Senior Apartments building is now open for

application.
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We provided hot meals and random gifts to

the residents at Rush Creek, Park at

Sycamore, and Ironwood Crossing.  The

residents enjoyed Christmas music, snacks,

drinks, and hot meals, and the kids were so

excited about the variety of packed toys. 

 SEF also distributed clothing, soaps,

toothpaste, hair products, toys, and Nike

slippers to adult residents who visited us

during the celebration.

At Ridge at Trinity in Dallas, TX, we celebrate

Christmas differently.  We asked the

children's parents and seniors to pre-register

for gifts, and we packed the gifts per

particular residents and delivered them

onsite.  We also provide some games with

prizes, hot gods, juice, and snacks to all

residents coming by. 
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Emana 2021 SANTA's Photos
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